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SALT LAKE CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT 
 
DATE:   March 14, 2006 
 
SUBJECT: Petition No. 400-05-23 – A request by Greggory Savage, 

representing Mr. Chris Drakos of Montana Brand Trucking, 
requesting the closure of 1500 North between Beck Street and 
Hot Springs Street (745 West), and to declare the street as 
surplus property. 

 
STAFF REPORT BY:   Jennifer Bruno, Policy Analyst 
 
AFFECTED COUNCIL DISTRICTS:   District 3 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE DEPT:  Community Development 
AND CONTACT PERSON:    Ray McCandless, Principal Planner   
 
NOTICE REQUIREMENTS: Newspaper advertisement once a week for 4 weeks prior to the 

Public Hearing 
 
 
 
POTENTIAL MOTIONS:    
 
1. [“I move that the Council”]  Adopt an ordinance closing and abandoning a portion of 1500 North 

between Beck Street and Hot Springs Street.  
 
2. [“I move that the Council”]  Not adopt an ordinance closing and abandoning a portion of 1500 

North between Beck Street and Hot Springs Street. 
 
 

 

The following information was provided previously for the Council Work Session on February 7, 
2006.  It is provided again for your reference. 

 
 
 
KEY ELEMENTS: 
 
A. Key points in the Administration’s transmittal are the following: 

1. The petitioner is requesting that Salt Lake City close 1500 North Street between Beck 
Street and Hot Springs Street (745 West) and declare the street surplus property, to 
allow the petitioner to purchase it at fair market value.  The petitioner would 
incorporate it into his adjacent property located in the M-1 (Light Manufacturing) 
zoning district. 

2. The street property requested for closure is approximately 66 feet wide and 200 feet 
long (13,200 square feet).  The street is not paved or improved, and exists only on 
paper.  It has been used as a maneuvering area for the applicant’s trucking company 
for many years.  
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3. The petitioner owns the abutting property to the north of the street.  The owners of 
the property to the south of the street, are the applicant’s grandparents, Chris and 
Ruth Drakos.  They have signed a Joinder in Petition for Street Closure indicating 
their support for this land to be sold to the petitioner.  Their property does not need 
1500 North as an access route. 

4. 1500 North is a minor connector street between Beck Street and Hot Springs.  1500 
North is not needed to access any other properties.  Everett Street, just to the South, 
is the major connector street between Beck Street and Hot Springs (see map). 

i. The Transportation Master Plan identifies 1500 North as a local street and 
does not anticipate the need for the street to serve as anything other than a 
local street. 

5. The petitioner is planning to use the purchased street to build a new office and truck 
service bays.  Development of the site will require that site improvements be 
installed, such as landscaping along Beck Street and Hot Springs Street.   

6. The Planning staff report notes the following findings: 
i. Closing the subject portion of Navajo Street would not deny access to any 

adjacent property. 
ii. The applicant is willing to purchase the property at fair market value. 

iii. If the petitioner does develop the subject property as additional office and 
truck loading space, he will make streetscape improvements to Beck Street 
and Hot Springs Street.   

iv. Given that the street has not been needed in the past nor is it anticipated to be 
needed in the future, and that the number of intersections on Beck Street 
should be limited, the policy reasons support closure of the street. 

 
B. The petitioner’s property is zoned M-1 (Light Manufacturing).  The properties immediately 

to the North, South, and East of the petitioner’s property are also zoned M-1 (Light 
Manufacturing).  The property immediately to the West is zoned M-2 (Heavy 
Manufacturing).  The surrounding land uses in all directions are industrial.   

 
C. All necessary City departments and divisions reviewed the proposal and recommended 

approval of the street closure subject to City standards and specific requirements.   
 

D. The Capitol Hill Community Council supports the closure of the street (see e-mail message 
dated July 27, 2005).   

 
E. On October 12, 2005, the Planning Commission voted to recommend approval of the 

proposed street closure, and the subject property be declared surplus.  Planning 
Commission approval is subject to the following conditions: 

1. That all applicable City codes and Salt Lake City departmental requirements be met 
including providing the necessary easements for any existing or future utility 
infrastructure. 

2. That the street closure ordinance be conditioned upon payment to the City of fair 
market value of the street property.  (During the Planning Commission hearing, it 
was noted that fair market value of the street property is roughly $35,000). 

 
F. An ordinance has been prepared by the City Attorney’s office subject to conditions of 

approval identified by the Planning Commission.    The City Recorder is instructed not to 
record the ordinance until the conditions have been met and certified by the Planning 
Director and the City Property Manager. 
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G. As noted by the Administration, both the Utah Code and local ordinances regulate review 

and approval of street closure applications and the disposition of surplus property.  The 
Planning Commission must consider and make a recommendation to the Mayor regarding 
the disposition of the surplus property.  According to Salt Lake City Code, the City shall 
retain title to the surplus property until the land is sold at fair market value or other 
acceptable compensation is provided.  In addition, this section of the Code requires that the 
City Council be offered an opportunity to request a public hearing prior to the final 
disposition of the surplus property by the Mayor. 

 
 

 
MATTERS AT ISSUE /POTENTIAL QUESTIONS FOR ADMINISTRATION: 
 
1. Council Members may wish to consider adjusting the Council’s street closure policy to 

ensure a consistent policy direction with streets and alleys.  (Please refer to the next section 
for the Council’s street closure policy.)  Planning staff has indicated to Council staff that the 
current street closure procedure does not require Community Council notification and 
review.  In this case, though, the Community Council did review the issue.  (Currently, the 
Planning Commission agenda is mailed to Community Council Chairs.  A Planning 
Commission hearing notice is mailed to property owners within a 300-foot radius of a 
proposed street closure.)  During the Council’s alley policy discussions, Council Members 
adopted the following modifications for alley closures or vacations: 

a. Shift the focus to consideration of a proposed request with demonstrated public 
benefit rather than supporting closure/vacation whenever possible. 

b. Require an evaluation and documented demonstration of public interest versus 
private interest.  The standard should be to demonstrate an over-riding public 
purpose, rather than an over-riding private interest. 

c. Include neighborhood and Community Council review and comment as part of the 
public process prior to the Administration formalizing their recommendation to the 
City Council. 

 
MASTER PLAN AND POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 

 
A. The Council’s street closure policy includes the following: 

1. It is Council policy to close public streets and sell the underlying property.  The Council 
does not close streets when that action would deny all access to other property. 

2. The general policy when closing a street is to obtain fair market value for the land, 
whether the abutting property is residential or commercial. 

3. There are instances where the City has negotiated with private parties to allow the 
parties to make public improvements in lieu of a cash payment.  The Council and the 
Administration consider these issues on a case-by-case basis. 

4. There should be sufficient public policy reasons that justify the sale and/or closure of a 
public street, and it should be sufficiently demonstrated by the petitioner that the sale 
and/or closure of the street would accomplish the stated public policy reasons.  

5. The City Council should determine whether the stated public policy reasons outweigh 
alternatives to the sale or closure of the street.  

 
B. The Capitol Hill Master Plan (2001) identifies the subject property for “Business Park” 

zoning in the future land use map, but recognizes in the narrative that the area west of 300 
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West, north of 900 north, is currently, and will likely stay industrial.  The following are 
stated policies for this area: 

a. Continue regulations which require improved visual appearances of industrial 
properties. 

b. Encourage improvements to the visual appearance of new and existing industrial 
sites and areas, including the continuance of requiring landscaping of industrially-
zoned properties. 

c. Prohibit new industrial development or the expansion of existing industrial uses 
from diminishing the amount of wetlands in the immediate vicinity, especially along 
Beck Street. 

d. Ensure adequate enforcement of regulations on industrial properties relating to 
screening, buffers and maintenance. 

 
C. The Salt Lake City Transportation Master Plan identifies 1500 North as a local street, and 

does not anticipate it developing into anything more than a local street in the future. 
 
D. The purpose of the Light Manufacturing District (M-1) is to provide an environment for 

light industrial uses that produce no appreciable impact on adjacent properties and desire a 
clean attractive industrial setting. 

 
E. The Council’s adopted growth policy states:  It is the policy of the Salt Lake City Council 

that growth in Salt Lake City will be deemed the most desirable if it meets the following 
criteria: 

1. is aesthetically pleasing; 
2. contributes to a livable community environment; 
3. yields no negative net fiscal impact unless an overriding public purpose is served; 

and 
4. Forestalls negative impacts associated with inactivity. 

 
 
BUDGET RELATED FACTS:  
 
A. The Administration’s transmittal notes that the applicant has stated an intent to purchase 

the property at fair market value in order to secure the property.  It was noted at the 
Planning Commission’s hearing that fair market value is estimated at approximately 
$35,000. 

1. The recommendation from the Development Review Team is that when and if the 
applicant constructs an office and truck service bay on the purchased property, the 
applicant also install street improvements such as landscaping, along Beck Street and 
Hot Springs.    

 
CHRONOLOGY: 
 

Please refer to the Administration’s transmittal for a complete chronology of events relating 
to the proposed text amendment. 

• June 28, 2005   Petition assigned to Planning 
• October 12, 2005   Planning Commission Hearing  
• October 28, 2005   Transmittal Completed by project planner. 
• November 28, 2005  Transmittal received from Administration 
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cc: Rocky Fluhart, Sam Guevara, DJ Baxter, Rick Graham, LeRoy Hooton, Tim Harpst, Max 
Peterson, Louis Zunguze, Alexander Ikefuna, Brent Wilde, Doug Wheelwright, Cheri 
Coffey, Ray McCandless, Barry Esham, Marge Harvey, Lehua Weaver, Sylvia Jones, Jan 
Aramaki, Janice Jardine 

 
File Location: Community and Economic Development Dept., Planning Division, Street 
Closures, Chris Drakos/Montana Brand Trucking, 1500 North (between Beck Street and Hot 
Springs Street) 
 

















SALT LAKE CITY ORDINANCE 
No. of 2006 

(Closi,ng and abandoning of a portion of I. 500 North between Beck Street an.d Hot Springs Street) 

AN ORDINANCE CLOSING AND ABANDONING A PORTION OF 1500 NORTH 

BETWEEN BECK STREET AND HOT SPIUNGS STREET, PURSUANT TO PETITION NO. 

400-05-23. 

WHEREAS, the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah, finds after public hearings that the 

City's interest in the portion of the streets described below is not necessary for use by the public 

as a street and that closure and abandonment of this portion of the street will not be adverse to 

the general public's interest; and 

WHEBAS, the title to the closed and portion of the street shall remain with the City 

until sale for fair market value. 1 
NOW, THEREFOKE, be it ordained bv the Citv Com~cil of Salt Lake City, Utah: 

SECTION I.. A portion of 1500 Nortli between Beck Street and Hot Springs Street, 

which is the subject of Petition of No. 400-05-23, and which is more particularly described on 

Exhibit A" atlached hereto, be, and the same hereby is, closed and abandoned and declared no 

longer needed or available for use as a street. 

SECTION 2. Reservations and disclaimers. The above closure and abandonment is 

expressly made subject to all existing rights-of-way and easements of all public uti.lities of any 

and every description now located on and under or over the confines of this property, and also 

subject to the rights of entry thereon for the purposes of maiitaining, altering, repairing, 

removing or rerouting said utilities, including the City's water and sewer facilities. Said closure 

and abandonment is also subject to any existing rights-of-way or easements of private third 

parties. 



SECTION 3. Conditions. This street closure and abandonment subject to the following 

conditions: 

a. Payment, by petitioner, to the City, of fair market value of that portion of the 

street, or its equivalent; and 

b. Title to the street shall remain with the City until sale for fair market value, or 

the receipt of the equivalent value, in accordance with Salt Lake City Code 

Chapter 2.58. 

SECTION 4. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective on the date of its 

first publication and shall be recorded with the Salt Lake Coui~ty Recorder. The City Recorder is 

instructed not to publish or record this ordinance until the condition identified above has been 

met, as certified by the Salt Lake City property manager. 

Passed by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah this day of , 

2006. 

ATTEST: 

CHIEF DEPUTY CITY IXECORDER 



Transmitted to Mayor on 

Mayor's Action: Approved. Vetoed. 

CHIEF DEPUTY CITY RECORDER 

Bill No. of 2006. 
Published: 

MAYOR 

I:\Ordinance 06\Closing a Portion of Street at 1500 North between Beck Street and Hot Springs Skeet - 01-20-06 clean.doc 
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